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Advertising campaigns on the necessity of nuclear energy
through mass- media in Japan

Sadaji Niwano
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Nuclear Power Engineering Cooperation (NUPEC), Tokyo, Japan

X Office of Public Relations of NUPEC conduct nation wide PA activities concerning nuclear power
generations entrusted by Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MM).

In Japan, the way of PA activities concerning nuclear power has relatively been one-
sided and the content of the information which provided to the public has focused mainly
on the safety and necessity of nuclear power generations unilaterally so far.

But, with the incident of sodium leakage at the Monju plant occurred at December, 1995
and subsequent fire explosion at the Tokai reprocessing plant at March 1997, distrust of
the public increased rapidly against the promotion of nuclear power development in Japan.
According to the opinion poll carried out in February 1996, it was shown that 70.3% of the
public felt that nuclear power is not safe, up from 57.8% of previous survey in November
1995. herefore, it has become important to gain public confidence in order to achieve
nuclear power development programs, and clarification of the national policy for nuclear
energy development are required strongly.

As a result, a series of discussions were actively made at the round- tabled conferences
held by Atomic Energy Committee, Japan s national body for promotion of nuclear energy
utilization and development, and Advisory Committee for Energy held by MITI, to find
out the way of how Japan's nuclear power development should be promoted.

In conclusions of discussions, the important theme concerning the ideal method for
proceeding PA activities were emphasized. To summarize these boldly,
T reestablish the trust in the national nuclear policy among the public by transparency and

openness, reflecting public opinions.
02 promote understanding and reach an agreement with the regional community where

nuclear power plant are installed or are scheduled to be installed in the future.
5) explain and convey iformations so that the public will think together with us.

As for the CS, we are making every effort to rouse public awareness to the importance of
tackling severe energy situations in Japan and lead individual people to think seriously
about the issues.

For that purpose, we provide the public with materials and elements to think and decide
with as informations.
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In the background of those circumstances, the attitudes of PA activities toward the
public-has changed recently to draw public's attention to the wide range of issues from
current severe energy conditions in Japan to global environmental problems connecting to
the role and the position of nuclear power among overall national energy policies in Japan
and let have urgent feelings among the public..

Followings are the examples that we are taking up in promotion of advertising campaigns
through mass media, including inter- net and other information tools.

(1) To show concrete measures to be taken to meet national long- term energy
supply/demand outlook for the year to 2030 that encourage energy- saving efforts,
increased use of new energy sources and further development of nuclear power
generation.

(2) In this December, the 3rd Conference of the Parties to United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change will be held at Kyoto, Japan.
At this very moment that national attentions are increasingly concentrating toward the
energy and environment issues, we will intend to hold advertising campaigns widely
through mass media to heighten public awareness on the necessity of nuclear power
promotion, as well as conservation and energy efficiency measures, introduction of
alternative energy sources, such as solar, wind etc. in connection with the necessity of
tackling the environmental problems, especially global warming phenomenon due to
the greenhouse gas emissions.

At this occasion, taking up some topics of specifically rapid energy demand which
will obviously continue well into the next century and will very likely cause impending
energy situations in Asian countries, expectations of serious environmental problems
particularly in those of Asian countries, and among that appealing the role of nuclear
energy as a clean energy source.
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